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Faculty reacts to Martin
Luther King's alleged
plagiarizing

CAMPUS
Lester Barber profiled: A man
with a broad background
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BRIEFLY
Campus
Student Input urged:
Bowling Green City Council's Community Improvement
Committee is asking University students to attend its
meeting on Monday, Dec. 3 at
4 p.m.
Large party problems in the
city, specifically the incidents
on Sept. 7-8 [East Merry
Mania and Frazee Frenzy),
will be discussed at the meeting, in the third floor Alumni
Room at the University
Union.
The committee is especially
interested in talking to students who attended the Sept.
7-8 parties, and asks them to
come prepared to discuss specifics and present ideas on
how to prevent such problems
from developing in the future.
The committee hopes to
present a report with recommendations to city council on
Dec. 17. If the final report is
not ready, recommendations
will be released when students return to Bowling
Green after Winter Break.

Gays and God:
A panel discussion on homosexuality and religion will
be the topic 8:30 tonight in the
basement of the United Christian Fellowship, at the corner
of Thurstin Avenue and Ridge
Street.
Sponsored by the Lesbian
and Gay Alliance, guest
speakers will include Rev.
Paul Turner of Toledo's
Metropolitan Community
Church, Rev. Herb Weber of
St. Thomas More Church,
Karen Thompson of the UCF,
and Michael Albert of LAGA
and the Jewish community.
The Navigators, a nationally known fundamentalist
Christian group also is expected to attend.

Ensemble on stage:
The University's Percussion
Ensemble will perform tonight at 8 in Bryan Recital
Hall of the Moore Musical
Arts Center. Admission is
free.

People
Llp-syncerletgo:
Milli Vanilli's Rob Pilatus
was freed from jail on $10,000
bond, but he couldn't escape
the media after being arrested
for investigation of sexual
battery.
"Too much publicity," he
said Tuesday night as he left
his home with Fabrice Morvan, his partner in the fallen
lip-syncing duo.
He was arrested early
Tuesday at his home, said
police spokeswoman Maureen
Dambach.
Police said the alleged victim was a 25-year-old woman
but gave no other details.
Sexual battery is defined as
touching "an intimate part of
another person while that
person is unlawfully restrained."
Before being released, Pilatus paid $485 for outstanding
traffic violations, police said.
Pilatus refused to comment
on the allegations. No charges
have been filed against him.

Weather
Partly cloudy:
Today, partly cloudy. High
35 to 40. West winds 10 to 20
mph. Tonight, clear
and much
colder. Low
around 20.
Friday,
sunny.
High
around 45.
compiled
from local
and wire reports

A

Women's basketball wins
impressively in home
opener, 95-83
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U.N. can now 'do its job China balks at UN
Professors proffer political insights on Gulf crisis resolution of force
against Iraqi troops
by Jennifer Taday
staff writer

For the past 45 years the United
Nations has been handcuffed from
being an effective force in negotiating world conflicts, but today's U.N.
Security Council vote may be the
dawn of change.
Ken Stiles, assistant professor in
political science, said the United
Nations was designed to solve military conflicts, such as the Gulf
crisis.
"However, the United States or
the Soviets have prevented the U.N.
from doing their job for 45 years
until now," Stiles said. "The U.N.
wanted to get involved during the
Vietnam War and also the Afghanistan conflict, but their efforts were
vetoed every time."
One aspect of the vote today,
which would allow the use of force
against Iraq, is the justification of
the United States' action in the Persian Gulf, he said.
John Mcrriom, associate professor in political science, said even
though the passing of the resolution
authorizes force, the word force is
never mentioned.
"The January 15 deadline doesn't
mean we go to war the next day, but
it becomes on option," Merriam
said.
This resolution if passed will

"Bush dotted his i's and crossed his t's for this
(Middle Eastjcrisis and as a result he will have
the world behind him."
--Ken Stiles, assist political science professor
send a signal from the world directed to Saddam Hussein telling him
he should vacate Kuwait, he said.
Stiles said the U.N. has the power
to organize a full military strategy
an offensive operation against a
country, but this is not going to
occur, he said.
"The Chinese are not interested
in this tactic and the U.S. also
wants to maintain more control in
the Middle East," Stiles added.
Even though there nre 160 members in the United Nations, voting
will be conducted by 15 members,
which include 10 members from
Third World countries and five who
have a veto the United States, Soviet Union, France, China and
Great Britain, he said.
If one of the countries with the
power of veto would use this, the
resolution would not pass, he added.
Also, the resolution could be
stopped if eight members voted
against it, he said.
"China is expected to abstain,
which would not hove an effect on
the passing of the resolution," Stiles
said. "To my knowledge, (United]
Yemen and Cuba are voting no, but

by Lisa Genasci

Associated Press writer

the U.S. still has a majority of supporters."
In accordance, Bush not only
wants support from other countries,
but also from the homefront, he
said.
"In this case [President) Bush is
trying to convince the American
people, as much as anyone that our
presence in the Gulf is good nnd he
is also trying to gain the support of
Congress," Stiles said.
World support would be the result
if the resolution passes, and if Bush
has gained acceptance from other
countries, then the American public
should also back his decision, he
said.
"Bush dotted his i's and crossed
his t's for this crisis and as a result
he will have the world behind him,"
he added.
Merriam said the first resolution
passed by the U.N. after the Aug. 2
invasion states Hussein violated the
U.N. charter and also their commitment to negotiations if he withdraws his troops.
Despite the outcome of the resolution today. Stiles said the best soluSoe United Nations, page 4

China's foreign minister said Wednesday his country will not back a proposed U.N. Security Council resolution authorizing force against Iraq, a
day before foreign ministers prepared to vote on the measure.
China is one of the five permanent members of the Security Council and
could veto the measure. At the United Nations, diplomats said they did not
expect such a move and predicted the resolution would pass.
Roland Dumas, the foreign minister of France, issued a "final appeal" to
Iraq to pull out of Kuwait, warning that Baghdad had six weeks to "allow
reason to triumph."
President Bush has gathered support abroad for military action, but he
faces trouble in Congress. A leading democrat said Wednesday he did not
support the use of force against Iraq any time soon.
There also were appeals for peace in Baghdad. Iraq's deputy foreign minister urged Bush to open talks on the Persian Gulf crisis, although he did
not offer concessions regarding Kuwait.
Secretary of State James Baker III has asked that foreign ministers represent their countries in the Security Council for today's vote.
Before leaving Beijing for the United Nations on Wednesday, China's
foreign minister, Qian Qichen, said his country would not back the use-offorce resolution.
"It has always been the position of China to call for a peaceful settlement
of the Gulf crisis and to avoid the use of force or the act of war," Qian told
reporters.
At the United Notions, diplomats were divided over whether China
would abstain, or eventually vote in favor of the resolution after wringing
political concessions out of Washington.
"It seems rather clear that they're not thinking of vetoing," said British
Ambassador David Honnay.
See UN, page 5.

City board
reviewing
ordinances
on BG kegs

i

by Lori Miller
city writer

JTM

Representatives to the mayor's
advisory board are looking into the
possibilities of adding an anti-keg
clause into student apartment
leases and requiring beer distribu
tors to register kegs sold with the
city.
If such an ordinance passed it
would give law
enforcement officals access to a
list of keg parties
on a given evening.
The ideas originated last fall
after suggestions
Marsden
from some city
residents and police officials, said
key representative Mike Marsden.
Recently, ]andl< ds and the city of
Bowling Green htve been told by
their insurance companies they can
be held liable for injuries that occur
at off-campus parties with underage
drinkers, Marsden said.
For example, if a student receives
a broken nose after getting caught
in the middle of a fight at a beer
party, the student can sue the person who hit him and the property
owner, he said.
Student Rights Activism Coalition coordinator Tim Strauss said
he has heard the idea mentioned,
although he was not familiar with
the specifics.
"It sounds like yet another attempt to get even more control over
the students," Strauss said. "If they
think more control is going to work,
they are wrong."
Presently, beer distributors can
be held liable if someone sues for
damages, but the main reason behind registering kegs is effective
law enforcement, said Greg Bakies,
director of Student Legal Services.
If the police have the knowledge
of a large number of kegs in one
area of town, they will be able to ensure additional safety, Bakies said.
Police have asked keg distributor
Bowling Green Beverage to provide
them with a list of clients in the
past, but owner Norm Heineman
said he has always refused.
No official plans have been made
to implement the laws but commitSee Kegs, page 7.
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Blind Hallway
Secondary education major Bill Lainhart feels his way along a hall
v/ay in the Education Building Wednesday afternoon as part of a
project for his educational psychology class. Lainhart said he must

spend one hour going around campus blindfolded to simulate the
experience of a blind person as part of his research for a paper on
handicapped students In the classroom.

Manville fire raises code issues

[Absence of smoke detector focal point of landlord, renter debate
by Lori Miller
city writer
A recent Manville Avenue house
fire has shown students the importance of maintaining a smoke detector and may have exposed a fire
code violation by their landlord as
well.
On Oct. 11, the Bowling Green
Fire Division responded to a coll
from a woman at 219 Manville Ave.
who reported smoke coming from
the ceiling tile of her bedroom.
The fire produced minimal damage, said neighbor Kate Signore,
221 Manville Ave., but the apartment where the fire started and the
adjoining apartment did not have
smoke detectors when the incident
happened.
Amy Krick, a former tenant in the
building, said there was never a
smoke detector in her apartment
even though she had asked her
landlord, Bill Violet, to install one.

Krick, who lived in the house for
more than a year, said Violet told
her he was not required to install a
smoke detector in the duplex because the house was so old.
However, Violet says this is not
true.
The duplex was equipped with
smoke detectors but they were removed by somebody before the fire
occurred, he said.
Violet said evidence that the
house had a smoke detector is obvious because he replaced the missing smoke detector with screws that
were left from the old one.
"It's not uncommon for [smoke detectors) to disappear in apartments," Violet said.
Violet said he also installed a
smoke detector in Signore's apartment, but she said this is not true.
This is another example of how
students are used as scapegoats, according to Ward 1 Councilman Jim
Davidson.
"They [landlords] always blame

the students for these things," he
said. "Certain landlords think they
are above the law," he added.
Davidson said more legislation
needs to be put into effect to curb
problems, such as safety hazards,
between landlords and students.
Landlords are required to provide
smoke detectors in their rental
units without exception, said Bowling Green Fire Chief Joe Burns.
If the fire department receives a
complaint of a fire hazard, the fire
inspector will search the house or
apartment and the owner is notified
if any violation* are found, Burns
said.
If the owner corrects the problem,
he or she will not be issued any citations, he said.
A citation will be issued if the
owner does not correct the problem
after they have been warned, Burns
said.
The procedure of issuing a warning first is standard oolicy if viola-

tions are found, said Bowling Green
City Attorney Mike Marsh.
Fire codes are constantly changing and people are not always aware
of the changes, Marsh said.
"The idea is not to put people in
jail, the idea is to make places safe,
he said.
If property owners know they will
be given a chance to remedy the
problems, they are more cooperative
in allowing access into their rentals.
Marsh said.
Although Violet has never been
issued any written citations, he has
been warned of violations in his
rentals which were taken care of
immediately, according to Bowling
Green Fire Captain Jack Ninke.
Tenants renting from Violet at
215 Manville Ave. returned from
spring break to find their apartment destroyed in a fire caused by a
defective gas stove, according to a
1982 BGNewt article.
See Fir*, page 5.
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Editorial
World unity a
path to victory
President Bush is preparing to ask the United Nations
Security Council today to put a deadline on Iraqi occupation of Kuwait.
Bush wants Saddam Hussein to order troops out of the
country by Jan. 1 or military action against Iraq will be
taken. If the deadline proposal is adopted, the action
would mark the strongest and most positive step toward
solving the crisis. Its passage would add troops from other
countries allied against Hussein to U.S. soldiers waiting
in Saudi Arabia.
The resolution was circulated to other permanent members of the Security Council Great Britain, France, China
and the Soviet Union all of which have the power to block
it. Passage of the resolution would not only be a positive
step but an intelligent one at that.
About 26 nations have sent 350,000 troops to the gulf
region. They include 230,000 American troops; 200,000
more are on the way. The multinational force faces an estimated 460,000 Iraqi troops stationed in Kuwait and
southern Iraq.

U.S. officials have said they did not expect the Soviet
Union and China to block a resolution on force, but raised
the possibility they would seek language softer than the
United States prefers. Britain and France are expected to
back a resolution authorizing force.
China and others who counseled more diplomacy have
urged the Bush administration to be patient for at least
two more months in that time many more lives could be
taken, something that could be avoided in the long run if
we act now.
Even if the resolution is put on the backburner should it
fail this week, it is apparent the coalition of countries
created during the Persian Gulf crisis is a positive step
toward the "resolution" of Iraq's occupation.
The president of Yemen the nation which will replace
the United States as head of the Security Council Saturday said in an interview published inThe Washington
Post that U.N. backing for force would be "a very dangerous development that would threaten the entire region."
"It is still possible to find a peaceful solution for the
complete withdrawal of all Iraqi troops from Kuwait and
all foreign forces from the region," Ali Abdallah Salih said
in the interview.
The Iraqi government responded predictably to the U.S.
plans, saying the proposed U.N. resolution will not force it
to budge an inch from Kuwait.
"If anybody believes that this newest resolution will influence our position or force us to abandon our rights, they
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farious "execution of evidence,"
which penalizes the violator not at
all, but by criminal law and or administrative action applied directly
to the officers who violated the
rights of citizens. Indeed, there are
police departments that regularly
use such methods, knowing full well
that few will be challenged in court,
and, in any case, there will be no
penalty assessed against the officers.
What are the immediate steps
necessary to correct this abuse of

Guest Column
by
Gerald
Rigby
power? First, the apology to the
students by the city administrator
was a good first step. Of course, the
simultaneous statement that "the
police acted properly" is hardly calculated to convince anyone of the
sincerity of the apology and the objectivity of the city. But Chief Ash
should also issue an apology, not
just to the students but to the city at
large, and not because he is directed
to but because he ought to know it is
the decent thing to do. Much ill will
would be avoided by such an apology.
Second, the officers responsible,
including those conducting the illegal searches and their command
officers, must be held accountable
for their unlawfulness, including
administrative penalty and or criminal sanction if appropriate.
Third, a citizen review board, inde-

Since peace is the goal the United States and the United
Nations as a whole are striving for, should we not ban
together and begin to become a peace-loving Earth? The
world's unity should begin within a common resistance to
Hussein.
Members of the coalition against Iraq's aggression
should contribute equally, not just in lip service. Passage
of the U.N. resolution would present a united force vital to
ending the Gulf crisis peacefully.

Wellness: a very
personal concept

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL ACT

Alter a 30-year teaching career
with a specialization in constitutional law, 17 of which have been
devoted to procedural rights, and as
Director of the Criminal Justice
Program at Bowling Green State
University for 16 years, and as a
friend, associate and professional
contact with and or mentor to many
of the principals in the recent "East
Merry Affair," I feel it is past time
for me to speak out.
I have waited for Judge Bachman's written explanation of his
rulings. The court's decision is not
justification for returning to business as usual; it has only pointed
out the legal problem, not the solution to the real problems. The question is not simply one of legality but
of propriety— how ought police and
prosecutors operate? (Incidentally,
what of the propriety of prosecutorial discretion used to threaten
suspects with prosecution on increased charges to be filed weeks
after the offense if they exercise
their right to challenge the original
charges in court?)
What the court established absolutely was that in at least two of the
cases litigated there was a violation
of the constitutional rights of citizens by the police. This is not
merely a law violation by the police
it is a violation of the constitutional
law by those swom to uphold it.
Police do not have immunity for violation of law or the constitution in
the name of law enforcement; such
violation of law is of far greater
danger to the community than the
law violation it is rationalized to
prevent.
When law violation occurs, as it
did here with a violation of the constitution, the violators must be held
accountable, not merely by some ne-

are completely wrong," the ruling Baath party said in its
daily newspaper, Al-Thowra.
However, Hussein released more than 100 foreigners on
Sunday, mostly Germans, and indicated more releases
were to come a positive in the last few months' chain of
events.
In what seemed a clear effort to drive a wedge between
the United States and its allies, Hussein warned that if
the U.S.-led force attacks, he will unleash his missiles on
Saudi Arabia and other Persian Gulf Arab states.
Bush said he was close to getting U.N. approval for using force to oust Iraq from Kuwait but that even without it
"we have the authority to do what we have to do."
"We haven't given up on the peaceful solution at all. We
have been very, very patient. We've gone to the United
Nations for 10 separate resolutions and indeed there will
be another resolution," Bush said.

pendent of the police department,
should be established to assure such
abuse of power does not occur in the
future, and if it does there are appropriate remedies. The police cannot simply police themselves.
No police department doing its job
of enforcing the law without violation of citizens rights has anything
to lose by the functioning of such a
board; indeed it has much to gain,
inexpert advice, public acceptability
of reasonable police action and
widespread support. A department
fearing such a body has reason,
perhaps, to fear such a body! I
served until recently for 10 years as
Chair of the Public Safety Advisory
Committee for the University police
department. During its 10-year life
there was never a charge of interference or undue handicap to the
department, but we handled all
complaints in such a way as to avoid
any possible adverse reflections on
the department or the University
while responding to the complaintents' concerns.
I am a scholar and I take scholarship seriously. But I am also a citizen, not unfamiliar with law enforcement and its problems. What
we see in these cases tells me as a
scholar that there may be far
greater problems with law enforcement in Bowling Green than has
been recognized and tells me aa a
citizen that my concern for effective
law enforcement with due regard
for the rights of citizens should lead
me to urge my fellow citizens to join
in insisting on stops to insure we
have such law enforcement. If we
do, the good of the East Merry business will far outdo the bad.
Gerald Rigby is the director of the
Criminal Justice Program.

BG
News
explains
typestyle
Readers may find the
typeset of today's issue of The
BG News slightly different
than normal.
The typesetter which ordinarily prints our copy is a cantankerous beast that decided
to break down Wednesday
afternoon amid much howling
and moaning by The News
staff.
The text for this morning's
News had to be printed on a
back-up printer which is why
it appears just a little strange
to the regular reader.
We hope the problem is
temporary and hope to be able
to use our typesetter for Friday's edition. Repairmen are
working feverishly as you
read this.
We apologize for any inconvenience or confusion the
strange new typestyle may
cause.
The Newt appreciates your
patience through our technical difficulties.
Thank you,
The News,

By J.A. Holmgren

Wellness. You've probably heard
this word used many times. Or,
perhaps you have managed to escape our society's current "health
for health's sake" fad that seems to
work its way into every aspect of our
lives. Whether you've heard the
word or not, do you know what the
term means? And do you know how
it relates to YOU.
Well [pun intended], if you don't
know everything about wellness,
consider the following questions
which can provide answers for you.
Remember, wellness is a personal
concept; what constitutes wellness
for someone else may be way off
target for you.
What is your current state of
health? This question encompasses
more than just your physical health,
although this is a good place to
start. How is your social health? Do
you maintain good relationships
with many different people? How
about your spiritual health? There's
also your occupational, intellectual
health and emotional health to consider. Wellness involves balance in
all areas of your life, and the first
step in defining wellness is figuring
out where you are right now.
Where would you like to be in the
future with regard to your health?
Wellness involves figuring out
where you want to go. Which areas

of your life would you like to improve during the next 12 months? A
quote to consider : "If you don't
know where you're going, you'll
probably end up somewhere else."
What makes you happy right
now? Is it calling a friend, eating ice
cream, dancing, reading bad poetry,
watching "L.A Law" on TV, swimming, smelling perfumes in a department store? The most important part of being a well person is
being happy, right here, right now.
If you constantly say to yourself,
"111 be happy when ..." you probably
will be let down often. The key to
getting what you want is being
happy BEFORE you get it. Of
course, if you like to do something
that harms your health (physical,
spiritual, etc.], this pursuit might
do you more harm than good.
Stretch your imagination to find the
little things that make you smile
and keep you healthy.
These are the basic questions you
need to ask yourself to find out what
wellness means to you. If you would
like more help in understanding
wellness, call the WELL between 10
a.m. and 7 p.m. Monday through
Thursday at 372-8303. Good luck in
your search for wellness!
Wellspoken is a bi-weekly column
written by the Univeristy Wellness
Committee.
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LETTERS
Student cites abortion's 'whos\ 'whats'

start to take part in the responsibilities of protecting our freedom and our
"preferred" way of life [I assume that is the part that is "scarier than HalEditor,77ieATeuis;
loween."]Otherwise, following generations may have to fight to get their
This is in response to the letter in the Nov. 15 issue of The News. In this freedom back from those who took it.
letter, Rick Byrd makes a feeble attempt to explain the difference between The statement that your "Headless Harley Rider" made was totally off
pro-life and pro-choice. I am amazed at how pro-abortion fanatics always base. While any biker will support your right to drink [even the Clean and
evade the real issue of abortion: is the unborn a living human being? [that Sober Motorcycle Clubs of America], they would never make that type of
is what it's all about, isn't it?] Pro-aborionists want the American public to statement. They would more likely say something like, "Let's drink some
focus on "who decides" because they know if they look at "what is being de- heerthen go stomp some real Iraqi backsides and rescue the hostages [recided" people will see what abortion really is, and the debate is over.
member them?]
Abortion fanatics aren't the loving humanitarians out here trying to 1 love humor and sarcasm as much as anyone and believe in your right to
protect the rights of women, they're just special interest lobbyists attempt- express you opinion [even if I disagree with it]. I read The Newt and have
ing to protect a multi-billion dollar industry. Pro-life volunteers [that even enjoyed some of you columns, but you should at least do some research
means they work for free] operate 164 pregnancy help centers in the state before you inadvertantly malign an entire social class [kind of sounds like
of Ohio alone. These centers offer the mother anything she needs including sterotyping doesn't it.] Please, let's prevent any future Travesties.
adoption referrals, places to live, food, baby clothes, pre-natal care, etc. Not Mark Janshego,
one facility operated by pro-abortionists can make this claim. I challenge senior, electronic technology major,
Mr. Byrd, or anybody else to prove me wrong. It is clear who cares about Harley Davidson owner
women.
and former Air Force Staff Sgt.,
Mr. Byrd threatens if abortion is outlawed, women will be forced to go to
"back alley joints." This is a perfect example of how pro-abortionists have
lied, and purposely misled the American people. It is time somebody called
your bluff. Your first assumption is women are not dying now because of
legalized abortion. According to the National Center for Health Statistics,
legalizing abortion did nothing to lessen the number of deaths from abor- Editor.TAe Newt:
I am presently stationed aboard the USS Midway which is currently detion.
My interests, as with Mr. Byrd's, are to educate society on this issue. ployed to the Persian Gulf as a part of Operation Desert Shield.
Hopefully, Mr. Byrd has seen that he may still be educated as well. My On Nov. 6, which, just happened to be my birthday, I received a letter
question for him is this: When the time comes we put the mainstream but- addressed to "any service person" from "Renee" at the University. Unforchers out of business, since you are so concerned about women, will you join tunately there was no return address that I could use to write back and say
thanks. I would like to thank her and tell her that her card did make me
us in putting the back alley butchers out of business also?
smile.
Ken Gillaspy,
It was an even nicer surprise to receive a card from Bowling Green bejunior, political science major
cause I attended three years of classes there before returning to the Navy.
Right now, the Midway is facing another 100 plus days at sea, sailing inside the Persian Gulf and North Atlantic Sea. The support we are receiving
from home is very much appreciated and makes our task easier. Same goes
Editor, The News:
for the guys over on the beach in Saudi Arabia.
Mr. Travis, I understand the message you trying to get across, however, I
If anyone else would like to write someone on the Midway they can use
was offended at your portrayal of riders of American motorcycles. The arti- one of the following addresses:
cle was inaccurate and incomplete.
David W. Pierce
There are very few social classes more patriotic than American bikers Weapons, G-3 Division
and you would have to look for a long time to find one who doesn't support
USS Midway, CV-41
the military in Saudi Arabia. They believe in defending the American way FPO San Francisco, CA
of life which consists of over 250 million petroleum junkies. That's right, 96631-2710
they fully support the right of students to drive four blocks to school and if Anyone G-3 Division
people want to use the accelerator as an on/off switch, going from fullWeapons, G-3 Division
power to full brakes, that's fine too. But they believe wholeheartedly in
USS Midway, CV-41
everyone participating in the defense of that freedom.
FPO San Francisco, CA
What was that "faith of a generation" you were talking about? Was it
96631-2710
that you can get something for nothing? That's always a nice dream. Or
Anyone USS Midway
was it that you believe this world is a kind, benevolent, place and someone
USS Midway, CV-41
will always look out for you? Wrong again. Reality has proven time and
FPO San Francisco, CA
again that if you want to keep something you have to fight others who want
96631-2710
to take it and if you choose to cower in the corners, others will come and rob
Thanks,
you blind. This generation you are talking about needs to realize that and
David Pierce,

Sailor in Gulf calls card a 'nice surprise'

Cyclist takes umbrage at Travis' story

Bowling Green Opera Theatre
Presents

AN EVENING OF ONE ACTS

Coughlin clarifies political rumors
Editor, The News;
Several rumors have been circulating around campus regarding next
fall's municipal elections. As well, it has come to my attention that "Coughlin for Mayor" signs appear at various locations on campus.
I want to take this opportunity to thank those who have advocated a
Coughlin candidacy in either the mayoral or council race. Your confidence
in me is especially touching and I appreciate it.
However, 1 want to make it clear that I shall not be a candidate for Bowling Green mayor or for city council. My commitment is in best serving the
student body and it is my opinion that the place to be is USG. While I have
an undying commitment to students, I do not have such commitments to
the city in a post graduation period as I plan to finish my education at the
graduate level.
I encourage students to become active in municipal government and will
actively support any student candidates for such offices as I believe there
are serious inequities existing in Bowling Green between residents and
students.
Thank you again to those who have been so supportive. It means a lot to
me.
Kevin Coughlin,
junior, political science major,

Respond
Each week the sports department will publish a question on
Bowling Green sporta. Responses do not have to deal with question or even Falcon sports.
Any and all comments from Hie world of sports are encouraged.
Depending on space and the amount of letters, reiano—
sboukl appear either Wednesday or Thursday of the following
week. The sports department can not ensure all or any letters
will be printed.
The flGJVews sports section Is your campus sports forum.
Letters to the sports editors should be addressed to:
Sparta Department
lie BG News

211 West Hall
The News reserves the right to reject any material that is
offensive, malicious or libelous. All subrnissions are subject to
condensation.
Letters can be any length written or typed. Each letter should
be signed with address or OCMB number. Telephone numbers
ahouS be Included although they won't be pubUsbed.
An ID must be shown for all letters submitted In person.
1
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GREENBRIAR INC.
NOW LEASING

The Long Christmas Dinner
by Paul Hindemith

There and Back

The Prodigal Son

(Hin und ZurOck)
by Claude Debussy

(L'Enfant Prodigue)
by Paul Hindemith

Spring Semester
Rentals Available

Saturday, December 1,1990
8:00 p.m.
KOBACKER HALL
Moore Musical Arts Center
TICKETS:
$5 Adults & $3 Students/Sr. Citizens

Quantum 90 Card Accepted after 6 PM

• 2 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom
• Efficiencies

PERFORMED WITH ORCHESTRA

Open Monday through Friday 4-11 PM

372-6945
Located in the University Union

Call 352-0717 for
more information

CALL 372-8171

Get Away form it fill, and Travel
Tickets Are Still Available
You can see the Browns
play the LA Rams
on Dec. 3rd!
UAO has the tickets and

transportation for $29, but
you must hurry!
SIGN UP NOW!

Style....

A Weekend in NYC!
January 18-21,1991
$110 will pay your hotel and
transportation costs for
this fun filled adventure!

UAO and the
Cleveland Ballet
present the
Holiday Classic...

The Nutcracker
FOOD OPERATIONS SNACK BARS
► Amani Down Under
Commons lower level
Sunday - Thursday

Galley
Harshman lower level
Sunday - Thursday
6:00 - Midnight

6:00 pm - midnight

•Zzas
Founders main floor
Sunday - Thursday
7:30 pm- 11:30 pm

Garden Terrace Deli
McDonald North
Sunday - Thursday
11:00 am- 11:00 pm

< Cbily's Express
Kreiscber Darrow
Sunday - Saturday
2:00 pm- 11:30 pm

And Announcing...
UAO Spring Break '91

Performed Friday,
Dec. 7, 1990 at the Ohio State A Get
Theatre in Cleveland.
Away
$20 includes ticket
& transportation!
Like
For more information on any
of these trips, or to sign up

contact URO ot 2343, or on
the 3rd floor of the Union.

Never
Before!
"The Key to Fun!"
Keep Watching...

-
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Campus
Barber enjoys playing various roles
by Jeremy S. Weber
staff writer
If today is Thursday, Lester Barber must be working with the Board
ofTrustees.
Maybe.
The fact is, Barber has performed
so many different duties since he
was promoted to an administrative
position in September, he is not always sure what role he is playing.
"It's hundreds of things coming
from every place that's why there's
all these piles on my desk," he said,
pointing to several stacks of papers.
"I'm sort of afraid to put any of this
stuff in my drawer for fear of forgetting it."
Barber's duties include being executive assistant to the president,
Board of Trustees secretary, liaison
to Faculty Senate, administrative
staff council and is coordinator of all
legal mati .s at the University.
While his duties are extremely

varied, Barber said he welcomes the
challenge of the job.
"People who aren't willing to organize themselves and hang on to
loose threads wind up being less
successful," he said. "I try to finish
projects off and I'm usually successful ."
The position is a big change for
Barber, who has served in the University's English department since
1968. He said he enjoys viewing the
school from a different level.
"I never really had seen what
happened in the office of the president I was interested and curious,"
he said. "I felt I had something I
could contribute and I felt good
about that."
Barber's opportunity presented
itself when Philip Mason was
named the vice president of University relations last winter initiating
a search that concluded this summer.
Despite his accomplishments in
the English department, which in-

cluded serving as chairperson since
1979, Barber said he welcomed the
change.
Although he has reached a highlevel administrative position at the
University, he said he has never really mapped out his career.
"I don't have a game plan," he
said. "I don't feel I must be a university president or dean or vicepresident to live a successful life.
"Depending on how long this job
continues and what I learn, it may
very well be that I find an appropriate position ... I have a number of
alternatives and if and when the job
ends, any one of these sound acceptable and rewarding to me."
Meanwhile, Barber said he is content with his job and his family life,
lie is married to Sue Barber, an instructor in the School of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation.
He has two children, Amy, who has
two degrees from the University,
and Tim who is a Miami University
graduate.

After earning his bachelor's degree in English from St. Lawrence
University and his master's from
Cornell University, Barber began
his teaching career by teaching high
school English.
He then received his Ph.D. from
the University of Arizona and
taught at the University of Delaware before being recruited by Bowling Green.
One reason Barber was hired for
his current job was for his communication abilities, said University
President Paul Olscamp.
"I think Les is a person who fits
with the trustees," Olscamp said.
"That's a major responsibility of the
position."
Olscamp also said Barber's experience on the Faculty Senate was a
reason for hiring him. Barber was a
long-time member of the senate,
and recently was named Olscamp's
proxy for senate meetings.
Olscamp and Barber also have
traveled to China together as part of
an exchange program. The president said he and Barber are very
compatible.
This is a great advantage since as
executive assistant, Barber meets
with Olscamp frequently to discuss
issues and policies.
"I'm very, very happy with [Barber]," Olscamp said. "He is a great
successor to Phil Mason and I know
the trustees feel the same way."
Barber also said he is pleased
with his new job.
"It's been pretty much exactly
BO News/Mark Deckard
what I expected it would be," he
said.
Lester Barber, assistant to University President Paul Olscamp.

United Nations
Continued from page 1.

Elder-Beerman's

tion to the Gulf crisis is to allow the
Arab countries to solve the problem
of Hussein's presence in Kuwait
themselves.
"Bush can declare victory if the
Iraqi troops are dislodged from
Kuwait, which is a better option
than hostile action," he added.

FARTV

16 HOUR SALE
This Friday 8 a.m. to midnight

UK

* SMART

BEER DRINKERS
OF AMERICA

Apartments
Eff., One and Two Bdrms

! TOP 10 REASONS
;
TO RENT
from
• R.E. MANAGEMENT
•
113 Railroad Street
•
J 10. You can party out real
I
late, oversleep and still
•
walk to class on time.
•
• 9. Apts. are cable ready
so you can see news,
weather, movies and
sports 24-hrs a day.
Ours are not dorms.

Our selection is at its peak
The prices are sensational
Extra sales associates are
on hand to serve you
Use our charge card...you may be a Grand Prize winner in our
Chargit & Win Holiday Sweepstakes!

Woodland Mall
Bowling Green

Apts. are just blocks
from the best
homemade pizza shop
in BG.
They have full-time
maintenance men.
e

:s.

You can walk to the
arena, catch the
Falcons and be home
in time for Knots
Landing.

:4.

They have the hippest
ad campaign you've
ever seen.

:3.

Right next door to the
office is a fax machine
so you can send
requests to 93-Q.

I 2.
.

They have the BG
News available in their
office.

1.

They're nice.

• R.E. MANAGEMENT
(next to Kinkos)
I Rental office open
: Mon-Fri8-5, Sat 9-3
352-9302
LifUHNv IrOtffM II IN I,
li. MWl IM tlltl
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King's writing scrutinized
but his work unchallenged
by Marvin C. Brown
staff writer

Certain University faculty members hope that the controversy surrounding Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr.'s alleged plagiarizing on his doctoral dissertation will not mar his
political contributions.
The famed civil rif'its leader, who
in 1955 received a doctorate of theology from Boston Univorsity, was
accused of plagiarizing portions of
his dissertation after a Stanford
University research team, appointed by the King family, found passages from the works of celebrated
New York preachers Harry Emerson Fosdick and George Buttrick.
The accusations have prompted a
review of King's undergraduate
writings.
In the Nov. 17 issue of the Akron
Beacon Journal, two ministers
agreed that King, a former member
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, and many ministers find ideas expressed within
their community universal.
According to the ministers,

Arthur Kemp, of the Akron Area
Association of Churches, and
Joseph Lowery of the SCLC, King
used a common method among
preachers known as "voice
merging." The method involves
drawing on the insights from various ministers.
William Baxter, Academic Honesty Committee chairperson at the
University noted that King's background played a role in his writing
methods.
"Obviously King was a preacher
before he was a scholar," he said.
"He comes out of a tradition where
ideas and sources are loosely credited."
He described King as a fiery orator who, like other preachers, utilized the works of others. However,
in the academic environment this
typo of latitude becomes questionable.
"Carrying the same ideas [as an
orator] into a purely academic context might have put him in jeopardy," he said. "There is a fuzzy
line between the two."
This week, Richard Weaver,

interpersonal communications
professor, is giving his lecture on
King's "I Have A Dream Speech."
He said despite the controversy, he
will continue to give these lectures.
"We have a history in our society
to bring our heroes down," he said.
"King has reached a certain level of
achievement this is not the same
as taking back the Grammy from
MilliVanilli.
"King has made his place in history, and I don't think a change would
be to anyone's advantage," he added.
Baxter agreed, saying that there
is a false belief that "heroes are perfect."
"It is a tough way to view history," he said. "If [John P. Kennedy!
had [extramarital] affairs how does
that influence his political impact?"
Jack Taylor, vice president of
multicultural affairs, said he agrees
with Rev. Jesse Jackson's viewpoint
on the situation.
"[Jackson] mentioned that if the
allegations are true, then necessary
sanctions should be taken up," he
said.
See King, page 6.

UAO plans Key West trip
by Morrella Raleigh
writer
University students can avoid the
crowds of Daytona and enjoy Spring
Break in Key West this year, thanks
to the University Activities Organization.
This trip will be a departure from
the usual crowded Spring Break
spots because Key West will provide
a more relaxed atmosphere, according to Darcy Forber, UAO travel director.
UAO previously sponsored Spring
Break trips to Daytona Beach but
decided on a new destination for
this year.
"UAO was, in a sense, placing
students in an environment that
promoted underage drinking. Students could easily find themselves
in a dangerous situation," Forber
said.
Key West activities include scuba
diving, snorkeling, and sea plane
rides, she said.
Ernest Hemingway's home and
the Key West Aquarium are other
places of interest in Key West.
Night clubs, com .dy clubs, and a
theatre which features Broadway
plays provide the evening entertainment. Forber said these places
admit those under 21 years old.

Forber tiiii all activities in Key office on the third floor of the UniWest are within walking distance of versity Union until Jan. 31.
the hotel but students can ride the
She said students will leave on
trolley or rent mopeds and bicycles. March 23 and return March 31 the
bus ride will last about 24 hours, acThe trip costs $385 which in- cording to Forber.
cludes transportation on chartered
bus and accommodations at the Inn
Chris Bodnar, a senior from Perat the Wharf. A $100 deposit is due rysburg, O. said she is looking forat the time of sign up and the bal- ward to the trip.
ance is due Jan. 31.
"We can have a good time withoir.
Students may sign up in the UAO the jumble of Daytona," she said.

Wash-n-Cut
now

<?

$7

only
with this coupon

Walk-ins Welconu

■O N»ws/Jay Murdock
Students stand In line outside the Memorial Hall ticket office to obtain tickets for this Saturday's men's
basketball game against Michigan State. The first 1,000 student tickets were distributed In one and onehall hours Wednesday. The remaining 1,000 will be available today starting at 9 a.m.

Fire
Continued from page 1.
At the time, tenant Eric Sunburg,
then a University senior, said
"...there were no fire extinguishers
or smoke detectors in the building."
In March of 1987 a fire occurred
at another Violet rental at 450 S.
Main causing $8,000 in damage.
Upon inspection, a fire official said
there was a smoke detector in the
building but it did not work, according to the article.
In last month's Manville Avenue
incident, the fire report attributed
the incident to an "inappropriate
light fixture application."
Residents had recently replaced a

c

Campus Pollucues

burned-out 60 watt lightbulb with a
100 watt bulb, according to the fire
report.
The new bulb was directly exposed to the ceiling tiles and caused
the fire, the report stated.
Residents of the apartment where
the fire occurred are not saying anything about the incident because
they are worried about the consequences, Signore said.
They are afraid their rent will be
raised or they will not be allowed to
live in the duplex next year, she
said.
"[But] I don't want him to walk all
over me," Signore said. "I don't want
to live in a place like this next year.'

UN
Continued from page 1.
Qian was to meet with Baker late
Wednesday. China wants Washington to lift economic sanctions imposed following the June 1989 military crackdown that crushed China's pro-democracy movement.
Also speaking before leaving for
New York, Dumas told the French
Parliament Iraq had given no sign
of withdrawing from Kuwait, despite earlier U.N. resolutions imposing a trade embargo, among other
measures.
France has said it will vote in
favor of the U.N. resolution.

440 €. Court

352-9638

Liv& Music this FricJctu!

JOHN FOSTER

10 pm - 1

am

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '91 WITH

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
Phone 352-9378

835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9:00-4:30

Monday-Friday

Housing Openings for Summer & Fall

9 month - 12 month leases

Hair Fashions
124 W. Wooster
352-2611
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FOX RUN - MERCER RD.
HAVEN HOUSE - E. WOOSTER
PIEDMONT - 8th & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE - 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th & 7th
MINI MALL - S. MAIN
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THIRD ANNUAL

Pet/People Photos With SANTA
SAT., DEC.1 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
4 Prints & 2 Negatives For *10.00
All Proceeds Benefit The Wood County Humane Society

Your Assurance of Quality

SBLUE RIBBON PHOTOE
FILM DEVELOPING • CAMERAS • VIDEO
157 N. Main, B.G.
Ph. 353-4244
Open Monday-Friday 9-8;Saturday 9-5;Sunday 12-5

(Across from Uptown)
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Features
1 & 2 bedroom -1 Yi baths
Furnished - wall to wall carpet
Extra large closets - linen closet
Gas heat and cooking
Laundry areas in each building
Patio area - grills available
Sound-conditioned interior

All residents will have membership privileges to Cherrywood Health Spa
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Greek leadership offers fresh ideas

Merhige plans to better IFC Panhel head seeks changes
by Heather Frlty
staff writer

N.wly elected InterFraUrnity
Council prendent, Jeff Merhige, began his term at the council meeting
Monday night in hope* of making a
difference in the Greek «yat«m.
Merhige who has been a member
of the Greek lyetem for two yean
and who wa» an IFC representative
for one year ran for the presidency
because he said he believes in the
Greek system and the potential it
possesses.
One way he plans to improve the
Greek system is by providing open
lines for communication.
"There were a lot of problems in
the past which were a result in a
breakdown of communication,"
Merhige said. "Unity through communication is the key."
To open channels of communication throughout the system, he
plans on meeting with the frater-

nity chapter presidents and outlining goals and objectives they want
to tackle during the year.
He believes everything he does is
based on the needs of the chapter
presidents.
He said his main goal as president of IFC is to unite the whole
Greek system because he believes
the system, when it is united, is an

King

extremely strong group at this University.
by Heather Pelty
"I want to make IFC a very credi- staff writer
ble organization, and through that
bring the chapters united together
and strengthen the Greek system as
On Nov. 13, Joan Ashcraft, the
a whole," Merhige said.
former president of the Alpha Chi
Omega sorority, captured the presiWhile IFC has experienced some dency of the Panhellenic Council.
problems in the past, Merhige doci
Her position was chosen through
not foresee any problems in the neoj a circus skit she performed for
future. However, he said he woule judges, which illustrated her
like to dispel the idea some student! leadership qualities.
have spread about the system's al
"Without an effective ringleader,
legedly endangered longevity.
Panhel will be a circus," she said.
To dispel the myths, he plans on after doing the skit.
Ashcraft said she ran for presiworking with the executive board
and chapter presidents to help bol- dent because she wanted to see
ster a strong foundation for a last- some changes on the council and
also continue many council traing Greek system.
ditions.
A central change Ashcraft wants
"The main reason I ran for presi- to institute is to conduct more serdent is because I have been a mem- vice projects in the community. She
ber of the Greek system for a while said their positive impact could be
and I wanted to try and help [it|," tremendous for the community as
Merhige said.
well as themselves.

"Panhellenic needs to get back to
the basics," Ashcraft said. "We need
to become more community service
oriented we will have more impact
on the community and the University as a whole."
Another goal Ashcraft wants to
achieve is to increase communicotion between Panhellenic and the
InterFraternity Council. She believes the officers need to communicate more.

While she wants to expand the
communication with her counterpart, she also wants to increase
communication within her own
council.
She intends to inform chapter
presidents more on issues taking
place and also help orient them with
the facilities Greek Life offers.
"The presidents need to be more
informed," Ashcrnft said.
Ashcraft believes the council
should look forward and concentrate on the positive.
The Panhellenic Council has
grown during the past three years.
an
^ 'his growth also spurred Ashcr
°ft to become more involved with
the organization,
Ashcraft served as the constitutional representative on the Panhellenic Council for one year and was a
representative for one year. She
also was the president of Alpha Chi
Omega for one year. She has been a
member of the Greek system for
three years.

Media role in recession examined

Continued from page 5.

Nobel Peace Prize, or that he was
one of the greatest minds of the USA TODAY/Apple College Infor"But it should not be allowed
to harm his contributions it does 20th century." "He is still a great mation Network
not change the fact that he won the leader," he added.
The media's search for drama and
its need to condense complex economic issues can result in fanning
the flames of a recession, said New
York media consultant Lilyan Wilder.
■
Those*: two concerns tMP in
"bumper-sticker journalism" rather
than the kind of in-depth reporting
needed to make sense of what the
economy is trying to tell us, she
said.
As an example of how this can
happen, Wilder, who coaches broadcasters and other media executives,

AFRICAN PEOPLES" ASSOCIATION
presents a public lecture by

explained:
"One news personality was advised to be more provocative in his
reporting because the hypothetical
housewife, standing in the kitchen
doing the dishes while watching the
news, was not paying attention.
"So to {M the housewife's attention and R*»p it, he found himself
tossing away the subtlety that is
needed in explaining the ins and
outs of a recession and preparing
the jolting report that the recession
is likely to descend upon us.
"What happens then is that the
housewife stops buying and says:
Wait a minute. I don't think I'm go-

DR. TESFAI GHERMAZIEN,
Dep. Representative of the Eritrean
Peoples Liberation Front to the United
States.

ing to need that new dishwasher.'
Then there's a slowdown in spending, which depresses the economy.
"To borrow a line from poet William Wordsworth, we half create
what we half perceive.
"In journalism, this half-truth is
created by the need for journalists
to attract attention and keep it
overwhelming and the need to be
responsible, accurate and correct.
They are all reaching for a public
which has a short attention span
and is bombarded with everything
from gossip, to MTV, to the troops
being in Saudi Arabia."
Robert Genetski, chief economist
for The Chicago Corp., disagrees.
"Headlines don't drive down consumer spending, so I wouldn't
blame any economic downturns on
the media," said Genetski.
"It is rare to have psychology
dominate the economic picture. I

can find only one clear example in
modern economic history where
psychology did appear to dominate
the business cycle. That was when
the Korean War broke out in 1950."
Genetski, who also heads Chicago
Economic, an economic consulting
firm with clients worldwide, pointed
to the stock market crash in 1987 as
an example that bad news doesn't
stop consumer spending.
"There were numerous people
forecasting recession, and the
media was reporting downturns,
comparing the crash to 1929. If consumers responded to what they read
in the media, we should have had a
major recession following the market crash of 1987, but we didn't."
Genetski's conclusion:
"It takes more than simply the
media reporting how terrible things
are in order to create a downturn in
the economy.

ON THE CAUSES OF THE CIVIL
WAR AND FAMINE IN ETHIOPIA

and
CURRENT CONDITIONS IN THE
BATTLE ZONES.

Friday. Nov. 30
and
Saturday. Doc. 1
210 MSC
7:30 pm. 10:00 pm
and
12:30 am
Get FREE Archway
Cookies!
$1.50 Admission

DATE: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29,1990 at 7:30 PM
PLACE: BA 112

sar^

D THE BEST WAY TO STRETCH YOURs
DOLLARS AT:

Greenbriar Inc.

UJe will be leasing the following locations for the FoH of 1991

• East Merry Apartments
• Buff Apartments
• Field Manor Apartments
• Columbia Court Apartments
• Frazee Avenue Apartments
• Ridge Manor Apartments
• Campbell Hill Apartments
Col or stop in for o complete listings of Apartments & Houses
ft* ta»y» SOL fom-lpm

TEN DOLLARS

FREE CLINIC DAY
TO ALL

NEW PATIENTS
TWO DAYS ONLY
December 3 & 4,1990
On Monday, December 3rd and Tuesday, December 4th there will be no
out-of-pocket expense FOR ANY PATIENT CARE done In our clinic. We
will accept whatever your Insurance pays as total payment.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
1072 N. MAIN (2 Bik. N. of Poe) 354-6166

D. K. Mo-lond DC
Of. A. Ntunann. DC.
D* P Ntwnoon DC

SNACKS FOR SOLDIERS
Help our soldiers in the Middle East
enjoy their holidays!
UAO is contributing cookies and you
can help by donating any cookie not
containing chocolate, peanut butter or
real butter.
Drop them off Dec. 5,6, & 7
from 10 am - 4 pm at the
Student Service Bldg or
Off-Campus Student Center.
For specific information call UAO at 2-2343
on camm am »n HH** *$ §u§ itnii*$i

Stanford policy creates fervor Toledo supervisor
STANFORD, Calif. (AP)
Virginia Velez
came to Stanford University seeking a safe
place to live openly with her lesbian lover, but a
policy expanding the rights of homosexual couples on campus leaves her feeling threatened.
Velez and other homosexuals fear a backlash,
particularly from religious groups. The policy,
which began this fall, guarantees unmarried
couples the same housing, health care and
campus privileges as married couples.
"I'm getting nervous about what's going on,"
said Velez, a graduate student in education.
"What the administration has done is satisfying. But the fundamentalist groups Islamic
and Christian are creating incredible tension,
and they can erupt at any time."
Stanford's effort to build a tolerant and diverse body of international students has led to
verbal clashes and occasional harassment over
attitudes about race, religion and sexual orientation. The latest involves the backlash to the
"domestic partners" policy.
"I think Stanford is probably one of the best
places to be openly gay or lesbian or bisexual,
and it's still scary," said Susan Mizner, a thirdyear law student and gay activist.
"It's still got a number of people who I would
unabashedly call bigots, and even more people
who would prefer not to deal with anyone they
know is gay, lesbian or bisexual."
Two-thirds of the students said in an informal survey they support the new policy. For-

eign students, particularly from the Middle
East, Asia and Africa, are among the most vocal
opponents.
Of Stanford's 12,600 graduate and undergraduate students, nearly 2,500 are foreigners.
Foreigners comprise about a quarter of the
6,100 graduate-student population, which dominates the married student housing village.
University officials say they will not revoke
the policy, which allows unwed couples with
"long-term commitments" to rent low-cost campus apartments, and have "spouse" privileges,
such as subsidized medical care and access to
the libraries and gyms.
The policy applies to six couples this term.
Officials expect the number to rise to 20 to 30
during the next few years.
"We have a strong belief that what we did
was the right thing to do," said Norm Robinson,
dean of student affairs. "I think some of the [objections] that are based on religion also reflect
quite a high degree'of homophobia."
Stanford's policy is being studied by other
schools. Harvard has a non-discrimination
housing policy, while several other schools allow unwed couples to live together on a case-bycase basis.
The Stanford administration's staunch support brought praise from homosexuals, who
now want unwed couples covered by health insurance.
"It is making a big difference in our lives,"

said David Bradfute, a graduate student in biological sciences and member of the Lesbian,
Gay & Bisexual Community Center.
"The university is saying, 'Well recognize
you. We value you, who you are and the kinds of
relationships you get into.' No state is recognizing us, the federal government is far from recognizing us, and in many ways we're a target
for official discrimination. It means a lot to us in
this society."
Opponents, however, attack the policy on religious, moral and cultural grounds.
"It devalues the sanctity of marriage, and of
the family unit, both of which Asians have traditionally taken very seriously," said Grace
Tan, a chemistry graduate student from Singapore. "Also, this more open policy is susceptible
to abuse by people seeking lower-cost university
housing, with all its fringe benefits."
Abdullah Bature, president of the Stanford
Islamic Society, said his group of about 100 students wants university trustees to revoke the
policy.
"The Koran says sex relations are allowed
only between husband and wife, not between
woman and woman, man and man or unmarried man and woman," Bature said.
"All the members of my society are fundamentalists," he added. "We cannot change the
law of Islam, which does not permit acts of unnatural intercourse. But we are not terrorists.
We want to live with everybody in peace."

Leaky condoms give users the slip
DAYTON(AP)Many students at Wright State University
who received free condoms that
were later recalled have thrown the
devices away, a school spokeswoman said Wednesday.
Lynette Heard said there doesn't
appear to be any uproar among the
students, who were told last week
that some of the condoms may leak.
"It's been very quiet," said Heard.
"They consider this obviously a very
confidential issue. Many of the students have discarded the condoms."
Students have been urged to dis-

pose of all the free condoms distributed by the Green County Combined Health District on campus
Oct. 5. Heard said the several hundred condoms that were handed out
were on the recall list.
The Safetex Corp., which made
the "Gold Circle Coin" brand condoms distributed at Wright State,
recalled their product Nov. 1, along
with various lot numbers of a few
other brands such as Saxon Wet
Lube, Embrace and Saxon Spermicidal.
A spokeswoman for Safetex who

declined to be identified said the
Colonial Heights, Va.-based company did recall some condoms Nov.
1. However, she declined to release
any additional information.
Heard said the university learned
of the recall Nov. 20 after it was
contacted by the health district.
"Immediately, we issued a campus bulletin," she said. "We posted
them in every building on campus
before the end of the day."
In addition, she said, 16,000 notification letters were inserted in student mailboxes.

or injuries occur, he said.
"I don't think it's fair for [only
the) people under 21 to catch all the
crop for [undernge] drinking," Arnold said.
However, the possibility of requiring kegs to be registered is very unlikely, unless the state of Ohio
changes their regulations, said
Bowling Green City Attorney Mike
Marsh.
"The state of Ohio controls the
snle of liquor [in Ohio)." It could not
be done just in Bowling Green,
Marsh said.
College student parties are not
the sole reason the committee is

looking into the possibility of implementing these laws, Marsden
said.
Parties involving high school students are also a main concern with
city residents, he said.

Kegs
Continued from page 1.
tee members are looking into possibilities, Marsden said.
"We are trying to find out if it's
done elsewhere" and whether it
would help the city's situation, he
said.
If the ideas are legal and successful in other cities, it might be the
reasonable thing to do, Marsden
said.
Registering kegs if put into effect
would put the blame on
someone other than just the students, Arnold said.
If a beer distributor sells a keg to
an underage consumer, they might
become liable if any type of damage

Registering kegs and making
them illegal in apartments will not
be end to all the problems but they
could help, he said.
Representatives of the community committee will be meeting with
the Ohio Liquor Commission sometime this month to discuss the
ideas, Marsden said.

TAC0-BELLI3J

VALUE MENUS

Pinto* 'N Cheese
Cinnamon Twists
Bean Burrito
Tostada
Soft Taco
Ttco

320 E. WOOSTER ST.

79

• Soft Taco Supreme
• Taco Supreme
• Nachoa
Chilito
• Meximalt

by Mitch Weiss
Associated Press writer

TOLEDO-Th. head of th. city's financially troubl.d school district
said Wednesday she will retire next month but denied she was forced
to resign.
Superintendent Ruth Scott aaid har retirement will take effect Dae.
7, one month after votera rejected a 9.9-mill levy that would hava
erased a projected multimillion-dollar deficit facing the district in tha
1901 -92 school year.
"We ara at a point within this system when many decisions will
have to be made for a number of years to come," Scott said at a newa
conference. "A superintendent is needed who will be here for the na»t
five years, and that's not in my plans."
Scott still has four years left on her contract, which pays har
$77,700 a year. She will not receive any money from the contract
after she leaves.
Kenneth Perry, school board president, said an interim superintendent would be appointed at the board's Dec. 5 meeting. That matting had originally been called to discuss how the district should deal
with a $17 million shortfall.
The 42,000-pupil district is facing its worst crisis in more than 10years.
Scott has worked to carry out programs to reduce the district's dropout rate and improve students standardized achievement test
scores.
But some have criticized the way she has handled the district's financial problems, which have increased over the last year because of
reduced state funding and a decrease in property taxes.
Scott said the board did not force her to resign.
"Obviously, there are going to be people saying things, and there's
no way to stop them. That's their problem, not ours. There'e never a
good time to leave when you have more than 40.000 students and
5,000 employees," she said.
Perry said he wanted Scott to stay as superintendent.

ATTENTION
Latino Student Union
There will be a
MANDATORY MEETING
Sunday, December 2
7:00 p.m. 2nd floor Lounge
Student Services Building
Election for Treasurer will be held

University Village
&

University Courts Apts.
are now renting

. 1 Bedroom $350
» 2 Bedroom $400
i 9-Month and 12-Month
Leases

• Heat, water, cooking, and
sewer included
Central air
No pets please

Walking distance to CampusPlough & Mercer t
(419) 352-0164

Bowling Green

Armed with her MONEY CENTER
secret identification number, Iris felt
a certain sense of smug superiority,

"Make A Run For The Border"

NOW 3

Safetex said in its recall notice
that some of the condoms apparently leak. The company said tests
showed that some lots of the condoms exceeded the four-per-1,000
pinhole rate allowed by the Food
and Drug Administration.
FDA spokeswoman Susan Cruzan
said the agency's standard for condoms is set by statistical analysis
that depends, in part, on how many
condoms are tested from each batch.
In some cases, the agency may
pull 100 condoms out of a batch of
thousands for a water-pressure test.
If one reveals a pinhole, the whole
lot must be recalled, she said.

plans resignation

• Chicken Soft Taco
• Steak Soft Taco

• Combo Burrito
» Nachoa Suprama

HRS: SUN.-TUES. 10a.m.- 1:30a.m.
WED. &THURS. 10a.m.-2:30a.m.
FBI. & SAT. 10a.m.-3:30a.m.

Coming Friday....
This NW Ohio Rock Rainbow
seems to gain a new color everyday.
Tomorrow, we take a look at four
of the brighter shades of this
Sonic Color Wheel.

in THE INSIDER.

Whenever you need money for pizza, books, or anything
else, you can get it day or night at 0C MONEY CENTER machines
all over northwest Ohio. Just use your 0C MONEY CARD. Its safe,
secure, and free with any 0C student checking or savings account.
Come see us. You'll feel superior, too.

§

OHIO CITIZENS BANK

0C Branch-735 S. Main St. • MONEY CENTER-434 E. Wooster
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Sports
Koch leads Falcons to victory
by Brian Dugger
sports writer
Sometime* experience isn't the
deciding factor in a basketball
game.
Bowling Green proved that by using tough defense and hot shooting
to defeat the Illinois State Redbirds,
95-83 Wednesday night at Anderson Arena in front of 658 fans.
The win improved the Falcons'
record to 2-0, while ISU fell to 2-1
after opening season victories over
California and Illinois.
BG seniors Traci Gorman and
Wanda Lyle are the Falcons' only
returning starters from a year ago,
but the lack of experience didn't
show as the Falcon defense held the
Redbirds to 38 percent shooting in
the first half to take a 49-28 lead
into the locker room at half.
Lyle held ISlTs top scorer, Tami
Baalke (16.5 points per game),
scoreless in the first half and added
eight points to aid the Falcon cause.
"Wanda was outstanding," BG's
coach Fran Voll said. IThey] played
real good defense and we were able
to hold down a couple of their good
players."

said. "Defensively, we've been real
aggressive."

"It's a great feeling when everything drops.
I've been working hard on my shot in
practice, and it paid off."
-BG's Cathy Koch
The Redbirds' second leading
scorer Cindy Kaufmann was only
able to tally three points in the first
half.
While Baalke and Kaufmann
were being shut down, BG's Gorman was lighting it up. The senior
finished the first half with 15 points
on 7-9 shooting from the field. Gorman added six rebounds to lead the
Falcons to a 21-17 rebounding advantage at the half.
In the second half, ISU switched
from a one-on-one defense to a 2-3
zone in an attempt to slow down the
inside scoring of Gorman. While
they held Gorman scoreless in the
second half, junior Cathy Koch was
able to take advantage of the zone to
pour in 15 points from the perimeter.
Koch scored 13 points in the first
seven minutes of the second half to
stretch the Falcons' lead to 69-39.
The Falcons reached their biggest

That aggressiveness also resulted
in 22 foul shots for ISU, who cashed
in on 17 of those opportunities.
"I don't like to send a team to the
foul line as often as we did," Voll
said. "It's something well have to
work on."
Besides the 23 points from Koch,
the Falcons were led by 15 points a
piece from Gorman and Andrea
Nordmann, and 13 from Lyle.
ISU was led by Caryn Brune, who
scored 15 points, but spent almost
half the game on the bench because
of foul trouble. Kaufmann and
LuAnn Robinson chipped in with 14
points each.

lead of the game with seven
minutes left on a lay-up from Judit
Lendvay to give BG an 83-50 lead.
Koch led the Falcons with 23
points, including three of three from
3-point land, and 10-16 overall.
"It's a great feeling when everything drops," she said. "I've been
working hard on my shot in practice
and it paid off.*

Koch's shot wasn't the only one
dropping for the Falcons. In the first
Baalke did not score her first
half, the Falcons blistered the nets
with 56 percent shooting, and fin- points of the game until she hit a
ished the game with a 53 percent pair of free throws with five
minutes remaining in the game.
clip.
But by that time, the Falcons had a
However, defense was the decid- commanding lead and their starters
ing factor as BG used an aggressive were watching from the bench.
one-on-one defense to pressure the
The Falcons are off until they
Redbirds into 22 turnovers and 45
travel to Ann Arbor, Mich, on Monpercent shooting.
"This might be as good of speed as day to take on the University of
we've ever had on defense," Voll Michigan.

BG second-half surge secures win
by Matt Schroder
sports editor
AKRON Akron must have studied the game film from Bowling
Green's blowout win last Monday,
but they couldn't make the grade
come test time.
The Zips took
■G N«ws/Poul Vernon
a page from the
Caught out ot position. BG'i Andrea Nordmann (left) makos a grimac- Falcons' playing attempt to block th« shot of ISU's Usa Knowlton (right). Nordmann book by explodcanned 15 point* on th» night, while guard Cathy Koch led the Falcont ing early in the
first half, leading
with 23.
by as many as
10.
But they forgot the most important part
the knockout Moore
Is offering an....
punch.
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
With the help of 21-9 run at the
Sign up NOW for the early bird special and
outset of the second half, the Fal•n|oy reduced rent throughout the yearl
cons earned their second win of the

NEW LOVE '
RENTALS

•
•

Brochures now available
^'
over 350 rental opportunities including: apartments, houses,
duplexes

•

Prime locations

-no o u ■
328
S. Main
352-5260

season, 85-67 in front of 4,737 at
JAR Arena.
Akron forward Albert Jones had
the hot hand pouring in 16 points in
the first 20 minutes, but was held to
just six more the entire game.
"It wasn't a matter of [BG] doing
anything different, they just kicked
it up a notch after halftime," Jones
said. "We started making some bad
decisions. We seemed to be getting
tired while they were getting
stronger."
Bad decisions may be an understatement.
The Zips committed 24 turnovers
most of which resulted in Falcon
slam dunks.
BG point guard Clinton Venable [
five assists] and forward Joe Moore
[game-high 29 points] looked more
like Joe Montana and Jerry Rice as
the Falcons ran the fast break to
perfection in the second half.
IMoore] is my top receiver, espe-

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. Main

daily on the fast break," Venable
said. "When we run the break, we
want to finish it off with a dunk."
"I told the team before the game,
they will always face adversity on
the road," BG head coach Jim Larranaga said. "But the most important thing is to play consistently for
40 minutes.''
Wednesday night, 28 minutes of
solid play was good enough for the
Falcons.
With eight minutes to play in the
opening half, BG began chipping
away Akron's 21-11 lead. Jump
shots by forwards Steve Watson [10
points] and Tom Hall [seven] cut the
lead to six.
The Falcons didn't claim the lead
until the 27 second mark. A Moore
dunk after a steal and a Watson
layup put them ahead 40-39, and
they never looked back.
"I was pleased with the seniors
and the leadership they showed,"
Larranaga said. "Even though we
fell behind early, the whole team
kept their heads up and were content to chip away at the lead."

In the second half, the Falcons
used intense man-to-man defense to
take the Zips' guards out of the
game.
With 10:30 to play, Akron's Roy
Coleman hit a layup to cut BG's lead
to nine, but Venable answered with
a pair of foul shots and the Falcons
held a double figure lead the rest of
the way.
"Good offense starts with good defense," Moore said. "We slacked off
in the first half, but our defense
caught them off guard coming out of
the locker room."
Moore was BG's catalyst all night
falling a point shy of his career high.
He was 13-17 from the field and
pulled down a team-high nine rebounds.
"Joe played a great game," Larranaga said. "Not only his ability to
finish the fast break, but his rebounding on the defensive end was
outstanding."
BG overcame tremendous efforts
by Akron's Pete Freeman and
Jones, who were nine of 10 and
11-18 from the floor, respectively.

352-9951

TONIGHT!
Thursday, November 29

THE FINAL FOUR
EPISODES OF
the 1941

Dick Tracy vs.
Crime Inc.
Gish Film
Theater

18-20 Welcome
$2.00 cover after 9:30

BUD6ET YOUR "QUANTUM 90" DOLLARSI

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a..m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

Free!

This Weekend see
WARREN BEATTY AS:
210 MSC
$1.50 Admission
7:30 pm, 10:00 pm,
and 12:30 am

FREE COOKIES!

it Mini-Pitchers Every Day*

RED HOT &
Zz-j0
R0LLIN' AT
\^y CHARLIE'S DODGE
"Home of the Cheaper Dealt

SHADOWS - SPIRITS
DAKOTA TRUCKS & 4X4'S
CARAVANS (long & Short)
CARGO VANS -TRUCKS

SNACKS FOR SOLDIERS
Help brighten our troops holidays by
contributing to UAO's cookie drive! You
can bake (or buy) oatmeal, sugar, raisin,
or cut out cookies.
If you are interested please contact
UAO at 2-2343 for specific guidelines,
and drop off points!

Q. How much money should
I have left now?
A. Check this reference guide.

DEAR
BERNIE

21 and Over
$1.00 cover after 9:30

SERIALS
9:00 PM

Thursday-Saturday
Nov. S-Dec. 1

DODGE DYNASTY'S DAYTONA'S & STEALTH'S
"ANYWAY YOU LOOK AT IT,
CHARLIE'S GOT THE PRICE
AND THE MERCHANDISE!

893-0241

Fall'90
MINIMUM COMFORT
Beginning

SUPER

SUPER PLUS

Balance
Nov. 25

S545
$104

S710
$132

$1050
$198

Dec. 8
Dec. 21

S68

$87

$825
$155
$104

$ 0

S 0

$ 0

$133
$ 0

Q. My Quantum 90 debit account Q. I have too much money in my
balance is getting low. What
Quantum 90 debit account,
can I do?
What should I do?
A. Remember, if you are
A. You have several options.
enrolled for Spring Semester,
You can deposit additional
it will carry over along with
money ($20 or more) in your
your new plan dollars for the
account at the Bursar's
spring term, or you could use
Office. Any excess money in
the excess dollars to purchase
your account at the end of
shelf-stable packaged items
the semester will carry over
at Chily's Express for use
and be added to Spring
over the break.
Semester account if you are
enrolled for the spring term.
Q. When do I get a refund?
If you selected the $100
A. At the end of the year or
charge option (most of you
when you withdraw from
did) and are in good
BGSU, if you purchased an
financial standing with the
upgraded plan ($695, $800, or
Bursar (bills are paid) you
may use the charge option
$1000). If you purchased one
of the larger plans you will
beginning Nov. 26. Actual
be credited your unused
charges wul be billed to your
dollars minus the $545
Bursar's account, and are
due upon billing. You can
minimum per semester
plan, any bonus dollars, and
pay cash at any campus food
outlet.
a $10 administrative fee.

More questions? Call University Food Operations 372-7933.
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BG swimmers give OSU a scare NFC playoff race
by Kevin Cummings
sports writer
In the battle of Ohio bragging rights, the
women's swim team won the battle, but lost the
war.
The Falcons' victory came in the form of respect, but when the smoke finally cleared away,
they were looking up at a 160-140 Ohio State
victory.
The 18th ranked Buckeyes were on the ropes
for most of the contest, but once OSU got untracked, they ended BG's hopes for an upset as
they dominated the final three events.
"We had them woozy, but couldn't deliver
that knock out punch," BG head coach Brian
Gordon said.
BG came out flying high as the 400 medley relay team consisting of Jody Reed, Jill Bowers,
Josie McCulloch, and Keely Yenglin easily won

the contests'first event in 4:01.55.
After two consecutive OSU wins, Reed put
BG back on pace with a victory in the 100 back
stroke in 1:00.26. The Falcons swept the top
three spots in the event, with Jenny Carone and
Tammy Wilson finishing second and third, respectively.
The Falcons extended their lead in the 100
breaststroke as they once again swept the top
three places. McCulloch grabbed top honors in
1:06.55, while Trish Klasmeier and Shari Kraus
rounded out the BG sweep.
Led by All-American Susan Gottlieb, the
Buckeyes reeled off a string of five consecutive
victories, to pull even with the brown and orange.
The never say die Falcons pulled out the
broom again in the 200 breaststroke, as they
swept their third event. McCulloch won the
event in a time of 2:23.61.
"It gets hard for Josie to keep racing hard

when she gets so far out in front," Gordon said
OSU then pulled away from BG as they wor
the last five events.
"Bowling Green really had us scared for moid
of the meet," Buckeye head coach Richard Sloar
said. "They really swam well."
Besides their four first place finishes the Fal
cons stayed in the contest by placing second irl
ten others. One of the runner-up finishes wen
to Jenny Kent in an impressive performance in!
the 3 meter diving.
"Jenny put a little fear into Ohio State," div
ing coach Chuck O'Brien said. "I was upset with]
our performance in the one meter, but we dov«
better in the three. Jenny has really been con
si stont for us so far this year."
The loss drops BG to 5-2 on the season, whil«
OSU climbs to 3-0.
The Falcon men's and women's squads trave
to Pittsburgh to compete in the Pitt Invitations
Nov.29-Dec.l.

Rose to teach when Warriors 'miss'
prison term expires to secure victory
CINCINNATI (AP) Pete Rose, who was never much of a student
in school, will become a teachers' aide when he gets out of prison in
January.
Rose has worked out an agreement with the Cincinnati public
school system that will take him from jail to gymnasium. Rose has
agreed to help teach physical education and health classes as part of
his 1,000 hours of court-ordered community service when he's
released from prison.
"He seems comfortable with the idea," said Cecil Good, an assistant
superintendent in the school district.
Rose is serving a five-month prison sentence for failing to report
income from gambling, memorabilia sales and autograph appearances on his taxes. He's scheduled to be released from a federal prison
camp in Marion, 111., on Jan. 7.
Rose then must serve three months at a halfway house in Cincinnati and perform 1,000 hours of community service at five inner-city
elementary schools and a youth center designated by U.S. District
Judge S. Arthur Spiegel. The judge decided last July that Rose
should "return to his roots in the inner-city* as part of his rehabilitation.
It's unusual for a judge to specify community service in the schools.
Good drove to the Illinois prison earlier this month to figure out how
Rose can fit in.
The decision to use him as a teachers' aide grew out of that meeting.
"I shared our thoughts with him. He seemed real comfortable with
the idea," Good said. "We worked it out mutually."
Details haven't been worked out. Good said Rose likely will spend
one day a week at each of the five schools specified by the judge,
working under the direction of teachers. The school district has many
such instructor assistants.
"We've arranged for him to work full-time in the schools," Good
said. "Hell be working the same calendar as any teacher in the district
"He would be working directly under a certified teacher and do
whatever kinds of tasks that teacher determines are most appropriate. For instance, in a gymnasium, if there are games going on, he
may take a small group and work with them in a particular activity."
The school system was surprised when Spiegel specified that Rose
work in the five schools for public service. Now educators are looki ng
forward to having him around.
"We're always glad to have assistants,* Good said. "We think with
his athletic background he can help us in these schools. He's looking
forward to this work."
He's also looking forward to getting it over. Spiegel specified that
Rose must perform at least 20 hours of his community service per
week, but Rose is planning to work in the schools full-time.
"He has 1,000 hours to perform. Obviously he's anxious to get it
over with as quickly as he can," Good said.
I

RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) — All
Mitch Richmond needed to do to
seal Golden State's victory was to
miss his last free throw. He nearly
blew the assignment.
"I really don't know how to miss
them I just know how to make
them,1 Richmond said after the
Warriors held on to beat the Cleveland Cavaliers 110-108 Wednesday
night, ending their three-game losing streak.
Golden State led 109-108 when
Cleveland's Craig Ehlo missed a
20-foot jumper in the closing seconds. Richmond grabbed the ball
and was fouled with four-tenths of a
second left.
He made the first free throw, giving him 24 points, and Coach Don
Nelson then told him to miss the
second one. The reasoning was
sound: By missing the shot, Richmond would not have allowed
Cleveland time to get the rebound
and make a basket. If he'd made it,
the Cavaliers would get the ball outof-bounds with a chance for a tying
3-pointer.
But Richmond's shot missed by
too much. It ricocheted off the backboard without hitting the rim, a violation that gave Cleveland the ball
out of bounds still with four-tenths
to go. Mark Price's jumper at the
buzzer, however, banged wildly off
the board, sparing Richmond further embarrassment.
"He tried to hit the rim," Nelson
said. "That's all we talked about in
the huddle. What I didn't do was get
specific on how to hit the rim."
Richmond said he was afraid to
aim too close to the rim, for fear the
ball might go in.
"If I had tried to miss it right, I
probably would have made it," he
said.
Tim Hardaway scored 23 points

and had 17 assists for the Warriors.
He made an 18-footer over Price
that gave Golden State a threepoint margin with 1:05 to go.
Ehlo tried his 20-foot jumper in
the closing seconds after the CavaHers were unable to work the ball
inside to Dougherty or Larry Nance.
"They switched off and made it
look like I was double-covered,"
Daugherty said. "If we had been
able to wait another second, they
probably could have gotten the ball
to me. We didn't have much time,
and Craig has made a lot of shots
like that for us."

•i*

(Formerly Victorian Hair Gallery)
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SHERRY HUFFMAN-Licensed masso therapist.
J Sherry is now taking appointments for massages starting
5 Tues. Dec. 4. Day appoitments and Thursday Evenings 5:30.

20 % off
Oil Manecure
with Heida
(with massage purchase)

11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00
•
•
•
•
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SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
5 AND ? NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT

i. s AND 7 mom

$3.99
$4.50

FORTLAUDERDALE
? NIGHTS

PANAMA CITY BEACH

Soup 'n' Salad
Hot Entrees
Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
Choice of Beverage

CORPUS CHRISTI/
UUSTANC ISLAND
S AND 7 NICHTS

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
5 AND 7 NICHTS
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10 % Off
Christmas Special
at the Hair Salon
with Morena & Heida

Any Questions, Call Vicky
SPA 352-5678
SALON 353-02451

DAYTONA BEACH

All you Can Eat

Apply at 214 West Hall
Deadline is 5 p.m., Friday, November 30

l VICTORIAN HAIR SALON AND SPA |

at 9-2 and have the top-rated defense in the league. "We're thinking
about straightening ourselves out,
not the playoffs right now," linebacker Wilber Marshall said.
The Redskins are a solid team.
They have the best receiving corps
in the division and a healthy Rypien
is their best quarterback. Their
offensive line is efficient. Only the
Chicago Bears and Giants have
fewer giveaways and no team has
lost fewer fumbles than Washington's five.
Where Washington lags behind is
on defense, ranking 17th across the
board. The Eagles made all the big
plays in upending the Giants last
Sunday, re-establishing themselvee
among the league's elite. They are
physical, fast and, as Buddy Ryan
promised, the offense is beginning
to take shape.
"You know what's coming from
them," Giants quarterback Phil
Simms said. They say to you, this
is it, so go ahead and stop it.' *
"We've always felt we belonged
with the top teams," star defensive
end Reggie White said. "We have
the attitude that we are as good as
the Giants, the 49ers, all of those
teams, and we're starting to show
it."

Bowl *N' Greenery'

BG NEWS EDITOR. Spring Semester
and
MISCELLANY MAGAZINE EDITOR*

* Miscellany term preferably is for Spring 1991
and Fall 1991, although candidates available
for Spring '91 only will be considered.

(AP) While the division-leading
New York Giants prepare for their
epic encounter with the San Francisco 49ers Monday night, three
other playoff contenders in the NFC
East also face difficult games.
The Philadelphia Eagles travel to
Buffalo to play the Bills, the Washington Redskins host the Miami
Dolphins and the Dallas Cowboys
are home against the New Orleans
Saints.
"We're concentrating on winning
the division," Giants coach Bill Parcells says, emphasizing that divisional games take priority over even
the monumental matchups. "This is
one tough division."
"I still believe at this point it's too
early for us to be worrying about the
playoffs," said quarterback Troy
Aikman, whose rapid development
has sparked the Cowboys improvement.
A win over the Saints would give
Dallas a 6-7 record. The Cowboys
still would figure to need two wins
in the final three games, for any
chance at postseason play.
The Redskins looked like the top
wild-card team through the first
half of the schedule. They were 5-3,
with two losses to the Giants and
one to the Niners.
Lately, though, Washington has
been as inconsistent. Even with No.
1 quarterback Mark Rypien back in
the lineup, they have been up and
down.
The Skins can prove themselves
with a win against the Dolphins,
who are tied for the AFC East lead

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW

J

Applications are being accepted
for

tightens in the East

Friday November 30th
8:00-12:00
Northeast Commons
Admission $2.00
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Classifieds
• PI PHI PI PHI'
CCWQBATULATIONS
• RITA SCHAFFER ■
ON BEINO ELECTED VP RHO CHI
FOR PANHELLENtC COUNCIL
• PI PHI PI PHI*

CAMPUS ft CITY EVENTS
MM
HJUW HOURS
Friday, NOT. 30 tram *-• at Downtown
S4 masnbar, U nornwsmba*
Al yau can drta* - 211««

• PI PHI PI PHI •
CONGRATULATIONS
' KAREN RAVtS'
ON BEING ELECTED
VP MEMBERSHIP FOR
PANHELLENtC COUNCIL
• PI PHI PI PHI'

BO NEWS
MEETING FOfl VOLUNTEERS
IWraara and PhosogracAars)
EACH SUNDAY
8pm IIOWaatHa)
Contact Dabtaa HnHa at 372-607 7
lor Information

••• Sigma Kappa ••• Sigma Kappa •• •
Congrats ANDREA PACONE on your 3rd runner-up Award m tha MISS OHIO PAGEANT"
We love you. Janetfe and Tent

Famata roommata naaHaO 2 Bdrm . i
dryar, dsshwaahsr AC. micro S17S/mo Plua
uaHBaa Cal 354 «588
.
LESBIAN AND GAY Al UANCE
Thara alHl LAG* masting ina rhuntday.
Novambar 29 al 8 30 om m m. baaamant ol
tha Unltad Chrtatan Faiowanjp Cantat Tha
maawig ■ Iraa and opan to al Raoraaanaaovsa
from vanoua taflha wd spaa* on tha* raagion s
poamon on homoaaxuaitry Ealtha rsprasantad
«■ nduda Cathoscam Judaism. VYlcca and
PHI U CHRISTMAS PASTY
Dae 2nd In the Gassfia al 7 00pm
Ptaaaa bong a grft lor undar S4 00
Swaat shirts w* Bs raady lor pek up
Span*! Club Conversation Houra
Tonight. 8pmalDtBannadaltoa
* * Don't forgat your raffia monay A
nckata for tha drawing' ' '

Attention: All Seniors
Don't miss tha Senior CIsf sic t
'Pre-Exam Blow Out"
Friday, NOT. 90 Quarters Cafe
Appetiser and Drink Specials
Raffle Give-aways
Senior Classics Is sponsored by Senior Programming Board.
B.O.S.U. BLOODMOBILE
THANKS to BOSU Blood Donors 1,154 times
lor making ihe Eaoodmobee a great success"
THANKS lo tha hundreds of other volunteers
who contributed countless houra to Ihe blood
mobeen
THANKSto Sigma Cm. Alpha Chi Omega. Furs.
KKO and Sigma PN Epsaon for their efforts with
recruitment week"
BECAUSE OF YOU THE OIFT OF UFE
HAS BEEN GIVEN"
THANKS AGAIN

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
For our lea! meesng of the semester Martyn
Monroe of Finn Third's international LMawi m
Toledo wd be speaking to us on banking and
finance both here and abroad Monday. Dec 3.
8 00 pm. BA 102
COM6 CHECK US OUT!
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE MEN S A WOM
EN S 3 PLAYER BASKETBALL NOV 29 ALL
ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00 pm ON DUE DATE
Phi Mu • FUI • Pin Mu • FUI
Tha sailer a of Phi Mu congratulate Jan Frank
and Tony Kem on the* recant Phi Mu • FUI lavataring'
PIMu'FUI-PhlMu-FUl
PhlMu' SAE •PhlMu-SAE
Tha eaters of Phi Mu would eke lo congratulate
Trecey Hamby on her recant atvaaaring to Phi
Hamlton of Sigma Alpha Epsilon'
Phi Mu " SAE • Phi Mu • SAE
Pi Pts • • Pi Phi • • Pi Phi
Dart *• Dell •• Dolt • •
UaaMUaan
You looted us sll but those new ware pretty
dam suspicious" Congratulations on your engagement to Delt Rodney Kramer" We're so
happy for you II Bast Wishes to you and the
groom!!
Al my love,
Mlcheee
PI PN Deft PI Phi Delt PI Phi Deri
The sisters of PI Beta Phi would Ilka to conaelulale Lisa Mllllan on her engagement lo Dells Tsu Dana Rodney Kramer.
PI Phi Dan PI Phi Dan PI Phi Den
POSTERS: Soviet. German, others
Free catalog Global Art
P.O Bo« 20028. Dayton OH 45420

Did you know? Hospice la a place where Ihe
lermmelfv ■. the elderly, and tha dying are taken cave of with respect and loving care, until
may peas away

SERVICES OFFERED

RECYCLE
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

D7D7D7O7D7D7D7D7DZD7DZ
POWEHFIO MOBILE 0 J SERVICE
Baal Pnea > Sound Around
Can 874 6884

Congratulations Juke Baker on your engagement to Kyle Eetaa Love, your Delta Zata
Stslers

PREGNANT?
ttt can halp FREE pragnancy taata A suppor
Itva aarvfeaa. Confklantlal BG Pragnancy
Canlar Cal 354 HOPE
TYPING SERVICES
naaaonapta Rales With Accuracy
Can 352 3987 liomBam lo9pm
Typing.SI SOperpage 3540371

DZ D2 DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ
Fralemtty Men and Sorority Woman
Appecetnna are now available In the Greek Life
Office tor Interfralernity and Panheeenic Cabinet positions
Oat involved today'n
HAPPY HOURS a HOCKEY GAME
06EA w* be holding Happy Hours at Quarters
Friday, Nov 30th 4 30 - 8 00 Everyone welcome1 Bring a friend BGSU vs CIU 7:30 Responalble for your own ticket Look for OSEA
Banner i

PERSONALS

This Was*'a llns-up al
QoodTymaa
Thura ALTERNATIVE STOMP"
FH- JERICHO TURNPIKE''
Sal - "VAMBO MARBLE EYE'*
Happy Hour p.lcai naryday till 8.00

Saa tha Nutcracker Baaat Fnday. Dacambar 7.
at tha Ohio Stale Theatre In Cleveland $20 will
gal you a ticket and transportation lo this timelaaa holiday cleaaic parformad by the Cleveland
Baaat1 Sign-up now In tha UAO office, and hurry
because tickets are vary amMed
Adoption - lovtfig financially secure couple deWee lo adopt white infant Please call cosset
Lynn S Harold 1419-822 9288

UAO ' Greenpeace ' UAO
Find out what Mr Christopher Chads has to say
about Greenpeace's role in the fight lo save our
earth. You can help to protect the environment
by attending this lecture on December 4. at
7 30 In tha Grand Bear com
UAO * Greenpeace ' UAO
Find out what Mr Christopher Chllds has to say
about Greenpeace's role In the fight lo save our
earth. You can help to protect the environment
by attending INa lecture on December 4. at
7 30 m the Grand Belroom

WANTED

HEY CYCLISTS
Coritna rollers w/aeoy drums S150 neg
Loft $50 nog Brian 2-4747

• ONE MONTH RENT FREE ■
1 Female needed to sublease apt for Spring
semester vary close to campus Cal Pern
3546484

Hay Gang
Here's to the Hairy But
The Champagne and great night
To 6 shots at Marks
And Paradise by tha dashboard light
Hare's to 4 rose of TP livers and
Incriminating pictures
And sorry Sieve, no kida this year
To my roomies and the sneaks (C E ARM)
And the rest of the Gang (too many to name)
Thanks for ringing In my 21 al with a
Memorable Bang1
Love y'aa Donna

1 Female Non Smoking Roommate needed for
Spring Semester in Fox Run Apts Call
353-8038

Female needed lor Spring 91
No deposit First month rant free Nag cloee lo
cejanus Cal Slel 354 9745
Female rmml needed to share 1 bdrm. apt.
Rant. $169 Pay gaa and alec Cal3538764
Female Roommate needed for Spring 91
Two bedroom. Two bath, vary large
$600 tor semester plus utawea
Cal 354 6939 or 352-4057
Female roommata needed 2 br.. washer.
dryar, detfiwesher. AC. micro $176 par mo
plua unties Cal 354 4588
Female roommate needed for Spring Two
bdrm . AC. paid neat, furnished apt Cat Kris
372 3633 Laavemoaeage
Female roommate needed IMMEDIATELY 2
bedroom apt dose to campus Only $145 a
month plus electric NEGOTIABLE! One FREE
month renfiiplease cal Dawn el 288-2744 or
454-2711 leave message
Fm Subieaaer Jan '91 house next to Potyeyes
424 Court St Own bdrm 2 bath. 2 kit . laundry
lac 160'mo Cal 353-4754
For Sale Apple DOS computer system wKh
color monitor. 3 5 oak drive. 5 25 dtok drive.
Appteworks software and Imagewriter II printer
Price
$999 Cal Don at 372-2834 or
353 7133
Halp! I reeky need a roommate for second semester. Rani & Utilities are relatively inexpensive end It's close lo campus Contact Michete
at 354-5696
HELP* I'm graduating in Dec and need a female
to sublease Nice apartment Close lo campus
Rent reasonable Elec. only GREAT roommates' Cal 354-8653
Mala needed to sublease lurn Village Green
apt (Spring) Cal 354-7331

OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo Summer
Yr round. Al Counfrtaa Al fields Free Into
Write UC. PO Bx 52-OH03. Corona Del Mar.
CA92625
SEMESTER BREAK WORK
$7 25 Starling
FuB-tJme or part-time
Co-opaavaaabla
Almaiors should sppty
Coma as you era
No experience needed
Training provided
May continue part-time
During school
ON CAMPUS WED. DEC. S
Apply In the Fort Room of Union
11am to 2pm
Cal 1 382 1060 rl
Unable to apply In person
SEMESTER BREAK OPENINGS
Vector Marketing Corp has s special 2-5 week
work program Can stay on permanently $7 15
starting pay rate Al majors should sppty Must
interview now • start after finale Transportation
required Cal 382-1080

FOR SALE

1980 Pinto, very ressDle $500 000
Cal 354-7697
1984 Mustang-LX. 5 litre engine Loaded,
eicceeent condition Cad 872-9911 after 8.00
1988 ESCORT QT very good condition, very
leescte. 65,000 miles $3300 OBO Call
372 5440 Aelltor01

Male roommate needed to sublease Spring semester Vary close lo campus, $150 per month
Cal Joa 354-8474

Elan 190s with TyroHa bindings tuned up a
ready to go 5180 or best offer Cal Bob al
353-8947

One housemate needed lor Spring Sam. Own
room - furnished, great location, good times
Low rent - $550 for whole sem Cal Todd
364-3104

For Sale: 195 Pre Carbon skis w/sotoman 757
omolnga and Dotomila Dcots. S; 10 1/2. NAD
2200 Amplifier. 1130- Preamplifier Boston
Acoustics A150 speakers. Onkyo CO playsr
Al excetSnt condition Must sal, Cal Mark at
354-8788

Want to live dose to both campus A town A
food for Soring? Female roommate needed. Cal
3539293
WANTED - Male/Female Rmle . Second A Elm,
ties-mo Cell 352-4545 leave message

F-rmte. needed to sublease one bedroom.
Vlllsge Green Apt. for Spring. Only
$ 125/monlh plus electric Cal 354-8284

HELP WANTED

1 A 2 bedroom apts
Immediate Occupancy
352-7464 or 823-7555
9 & 12 month leeaes/semester leases

352-9135
WINTHROP TERRACE APTS.
features
e CAMPUS SHUTTLE
e 9 & 12 month leases
e Furnished & Unfurnished
e 24 hour maintenance
e Air conditioning

by John Boissy

iP&fee;

LJAVTT;

YOU
Go *a*r> iNraauj
rue mibc*e

Apartment to share
Own room, good rent
Please cal 354-5979 MR
Female Roommate needed 'or Spring Semester
1991 Close lo campus Contact Trxrl or Katie
al 353-7607
FOR RENT: Single parson/efficiency apartment: furnished. AC: good closet space: wal
water: $20Q/mo Cal 352-3408
Fum - Effic - UM • Fum. - Except Elec - E
Evara • 689-3036
■Souses & Apartments • Close to Campus
For summer 1991 A 1991-92 school year
1-267-3341
Need 1 male toomate to sublease1 Wage Green
Apt Call 354-5251
Need someone to sublet a very spacious. 1 -2
person, downtown apartment. S285/month,
free eiectric, water, and sewage available
December 24. 354-4697

One bedroom. »ery nice. a/c. dishwaher,
avaaebie Dec 8 364-5257
3ub*ie.oor wanted for a one-bed apt $270 plus
gas & electric For more information cal Mike at
354-5481

1 and 2 Bdrm. Apts Avaaable for
Immediate Occupancy

Two bdrm. apt. Stove, refrigerator, utilities Included $385 a month. Csl and leave a measage 354-6986

RE MANAGEMENT
113 RAILROAD STREET
(Next lo K.nkos)
362-9302

Why rent when you can Invest?
For Sale by owner Close to campus. Very
pleasant 4 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, screened In
porch, wood burning stove, hot tub. Low
$60's 318 N Enterprise Cal 352-7723

MERRY CHRISTMAS
^ from The BG News
CAMPUS POLLYEYES 440 E. Court
945 S. Main
PAGLIAIS

352-9638
352-7571

* November Special •
Pizza of the Month-Club Pizza
COUPONS WORTH CLIPPING

'1.00 off
Any Pasta
Purchase
'HI

•11.50

YOU SHOULD
BE CHECKING
YOUR LIST
TWICE!

/•CP-OPX

354-2280

One apt., can be shared by 2 people tor $175
•act) or 1 person. $360 a month. Cal
352-4966

S*r<*Si^**sit«t^^

'

Apartment For Rant
One bedroom, unfurnished, stove A refrigerator
lumiehed Avaaable now! 727 3rd Street Apt
C $280 plus utilities Csl John Newtove Realty

FOR RENT

Wanted: Rmmt for Sp Close to campus
$125/mo Cal 352-8445

fjATri.e. aerueav-i
SuPCPtHCOCCsV oooo
CaUV AMt> 1*rM*M, I S
»nu «A*/MO OV / TUt
4*:»%st.TV OASfAUC 'S
■ kj THC IflLUCWS A*tt>
L<I«S Aaxc rioisn i
IKJ OAMcaaat/

2-person apt for rant. Utas paid, furnished
very cloee to campue. $340 month Cal
352 4405.

Roommata needed to sublease apt lor Spring
semester Cheap rent Cloee to campus Heel
peld Cal Scott 352 4024

1 or 2 female roommate(s) needed ASAP1 2
bedroom/2 bath, fully furnished apt on Frazee.
$150 00»elec Cal353-B95l asklorJenny

THT

2 bdr74 person sperlment available for subleasing In spring- All current occupants
graduating In Dec. Call todayl 364-1178.

Roommate needed for Spring Own room $175
par month Cal Mike 372-3857

Wanted/Needed mala or female roomale
spring semester, own bedroom. Grad student
opportunity but party hardy undergrad okay loo!
Cal 352-5803 leave message

T/Mot A UCXK AT" TMS '

1 or 2 people needed lo sublease turn. 1 bdrm
apt. Great location • 1 block trom downtown 6
mm walk to campus No uUraes Avatafiea Immediately Cal eoleel 513-485 5547 ask lor
Aim

Needed Immediately • 2 Male roommates.
Jfl50 a person per semester.
FREE CABLE - LOW UTILITIES - CLOSE TO
CAMPUS
354-81BS

5 Overweight men ft women needed Must be
25 lbs or more overweight We ere looking (or
overweight men ft women to participate In our
weight toss program for adv purposes H you
que*ry you wil be specially monitored throughout your weight toss until you have reached
your goal weight Your after picutre will then be
considered for submission to our corporated
adv. dept for possible use in promHon Those
who participate in this special program wil
receive a significant discount off the repute/
program price. Call Formu 3 Weight Loss
Center 354-4500

r^T r~n&r. A -u CK
VxVVK..' O- two

I br . lul bath al wooden floors Close to campus ■ vary nice, quiet location Cal 352-8701
or 352-1373, ask lor uss

Prince tennis racquet $115
Adj. Desk chair $65
Stereo Amp 7 Pre amp $375
Canon T- 70 Camera $175
John 352-3329

rxp 12 ii

SEAL

1 Bedroom apt wood floors, on Main St . good
location A reasonable rant' 352-3520.

Needed female to sub-lease apt Spring sem.
'91 For more info Cal 353 3825

CASH PAID DAILY
10 WILD end CRAZY Individuals needed Cal
866-7115 Ask for the Tal Cool One.

BKK TD -*C

channel tor aprtng $210mo for Spong and/or
Summer Cal Chrts 354-8397

Macintosh Plus and 20 MB Hard Dnvo 4 cooling
tan. Greet condition Cal Mike at 354-5287 lor
Petals

Roommata needed for Spring Semester'
OWN ROOM Pay no gas or electric! Great location on N. Enterprise* Please Cal
Robin or Wendy 364-7740

Bualneea Students and Entrepreneurs
Earn $7,000 • $10,000 next summer (averaging $7200) while building your resume and
gaining valuable business experience 'TASP'
International is looking for highly motivated students to flU Manaoement positions across Ohio
and Mlchlgsn.part-cularty in Cleveland. Akron,
Canton, Sanduiky, and Monroe Ml. For more
information call Gregg Merlons today al
1-800-543-3792

ff 1V/D NOJ

Cal

Apartment for Rent
Cal 473-2099. please leave message

82 Ponttac Grand Prix
Loaded, excellent Inside and out
No rust, two tone. $1650 353-8877

1 Female Roommate needed' Only $120 a
month 6 houses from campus Please cal
3544548

Fatman

$250/mo. plus uM

1977 BuIcK Special V-8 $600 Cal 3S3-8SB6

Male roommate needed
$107 50/month 353-8033

Roommate needed to Ive with B.G. grad in
S W Toledo area Cal Bob 885-4943 atler
5pm

1 bdrm. attic, agi

Two 12 inch
Two item Pizzas &
Two Mugs of Pop
i Mr.i Mm

M

'°

rxp 12 il '«»

s

.50 off

Any Dessert
rxp 12-JIOO

Free cup of Soup
w/ purchase of any
large salad
e)(p. I2-3I-0O

Are you taking
advantage
of us?
We hope so!
We're here to service the university communityl
Bring us your graphic design and desktop
publishing projects, for quick, economic and
quality service.

UniGraphks
211 West Hall

372-7418

